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I. CALL TO ORDER 
 
A. Introductions 

See attached list 
 
 
II. Old Business  

A. Joint Workforce Safety Plan – Ended April 19th      
This plan was ended on April 19, 2021.  This is when SCDOT returned to normal and other 
major COVID protocols were rescinded.   
 

B. Work Zone Task Force Update 
Casey Schwager stated that Leslie Clark had a copy of the specification that is getting ready 
to go out that includes options for barrels and tapers coming into work zones.  A small group 
of SCDOT employees and contractors got together to discuss ideas on how to make work 
zones better for construction projects.  Barrels topped with sequential lights on tapers was 
one of the ideas that came out of those meetings.  Another option was speed trailers that 
would notify drivers that they are speeding.  Even though tickets are not written, study show 
that they influence drivers’ speeds.  This is just some of the first ideas coming out of those 
meetings.  Hopefully, more are to follow. 
 
 

III. New Business 
A. Safety Topic 

Ken Atkinson presented the safety topic. There is more and more work being done a night.  
Proper lighting for the safety of both the contractors and the motoring public is an issue.  Mr. 
Atkinson stated that he has noticed that lights are being set up on project say around 7:00 but 
it doesn’t really get dark until 8:00.  No attention is being paid to where these lights are 
pointing and the hazards they may cause when shining in the drivers’ eyes. 
 

B. Cement Shortage – Discussion Needed 
This issue is a twofold issue.  The mills are not about to keep up totally with the production 
and getting the product to the sites has also been an issue.  The contractors are asking the 
SCDOT keep in mind the shortage issues and how it affects jobs in progress.  The SCDOT is 



aware of the issues.  SCDOT just asked that the contractors keep communication open and 
together we will work through it. 
 

C. Material Escalations (Steel, Wood, etc.) Discussion Needed 
There is a shortage of steel and wood.  Also, the pricing is making the contractors unable to 
bid because they are only getting 30-day prices as opposed to prior to COVID where the 
pricing was for a year or project.  SCDOT is in discussion with other state DOTs as well.   
Robbie stated that he will continue to try and expedite the awarding of projects.  Christy Hall 
suggested following up with other Southern states and see how they are handling these issues 
and set up a later discussion. 
 
Christy asked if the contractors were having issues executing their projects due to fuel 
shortages.  Is it common across the board or just certain areas?  The contractors stated that 
their main issue is getting employees to drive great distances to work.  Colonial Pipeline was 
shut down last week in response to a ransomware attack.  Most of the delays in fuel is 
delivery.  The pipeline supplies everything west of I-95 and everything east of I-95 gets their 
fuel through the ports.  Delivery trucks are now having to go the ports to reload which is 
slowing things down.  Colonial is saying they should have the pipeline back up and running 
by next week. 
 
The $675 million one-time money ask was made public yesterday.  The Secretary handed out 
a menu of options for this money for the legislature.  She is very confident that SCDOT will 
receive something.  The options would accelerate everything by about six years and close the 
gap on I-26.   
 

D. Access to Share Point – Site manager access for contractors 
Share point is not being used for anything except uploading estimates from the county.  Site 
Manager is going away in about a year.  SCDOT is moving to AASHTOWare Project.  From 
a security standpoint, the contractors would not be given access to Site Manager.  ProjectWise 
was also discussed as an option for the contractors to access to see changes to the projects. 

 
E. SCDOT slow payments 

Justin Powell stated that the Treasurer is trying to standardize things across all state agencies.  
One of the things they are doing is trying to go paperless with checks.  That has slowed things 
down some.  They are pushing ACH payments to eliminate a few days before payment is 
received by the contractors. 

 
F. Update to Std. Specifications – Industry Review 

For about the past year, a consultant has been on board.  Over the last nine months, things 
have picked up with the updates.  The updates are far enough along that, internally, SCDOT 
will start to the see some preliminary drafts of individual sections.  Once is hits final draft 
submission stage, it will be sent to AGC and SCAPA for review.  There is a target date of 
starting this stage in April 2022.  They will typically be sent in one section at a time with 
approximately a month to review.  Anticipated completion is in Spring of 2023. 
 
 

IV. Subcommittees 



A. Roadway Subcommittee – Met in February – A couple of topics that were discussed were 
elevations for drainage structures and dropping the thermo reflectivity reading from 180 to 
90 (which cannot be done). 
 

B. Bridge Subcommittee -  Continuing to work on getting the Tentative Bridge Letting List 
properly populated.  Recently updated a handful of supplemental specifications (bridge deck 
grooving, hand clearing for temporary barrier fence, Swiss hammers for form removal of 
caps, mass concrete).  Accomplished being able to pay SIPs as stockpile materials. 
 

C. Suppliers Subcommittee – Discussed the concrete shortage, liquid asphalt, aggregate 
quality control program, overlap in testing, quality improvement committee, reinforcing 
steel, research on the materials side, and tech certifications. 

 
D. Design Build Subcommittee –  

 
 
V. Adjourn 
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X Mark Anthony SCDOT anthonymh@scdot.org

Mark Ashmore Ashmore Brothers mark@ashmorebros.com

X Ken Atkinson Palmetto Corp. katkinson@palmettocorp.net

Lee Barrack Blythe Construction lee.barrack@eurovia.us

Chris Boyd Crowder Construction Co. cboyd@crowderusa.com

Benji Branham SCDOT branhamwb@scdot.org

Daniel Burton SCDOT burtond@scdot.org

Paul Capps Superior Construction pcapps@superiorconstruction.com

Troy Carter Lane Construction tmcarter@laneconstruct.com

X Leslie Clark CAGC LClark@carolinasagc.org

Leland Colvin SCDOT colvinld@scdot.org

X Chris Davis Sanders Brothers chris@sandersbrothers.com

John Davis UIG john.davis@uig.net

Lyle Davis SCDOT davislw@scdot.org

Chris Dicks SCDOT dickscw@scdot.org

Scott Dominguez Rogers Group scott.dominquez@rogersgroupinc.com

Jordan Doolittle Lane Construction jmdoolittle@laneconstruct.com

Andy Douglas Archer Western adouglas@walshgroup.com

X Kenny Eargle SCDOT earglekb@scdot.org

Jeff Elliott SCDOT elliottjo@scdot.org

George Ellis Crowder Construction Co. gellis@crowderusa.com

Danny Eudy Zachry danny.eudy@zachrycorpo.com

X Brent Evans Banks Construction Company brentevans@banksconstruction.com

X Jim Ewart UIG jim.exwart@uig.net

X Scott Fant Sloan Construction Co. fants@sloancc.net

Jason Ferrell Blythe Construction danny.ferrell@eurovia.us

David Fletcher KCI Technologies hdfletcher50@gmail.com

Derek Frick SCDOT rickdj@scdot.org

X Jason Fulmer SCDOT fulmerjs@scdot.org

Tom Gaines SCDOT gainestm@scdot.org

Dennis Garber SCDOT garberdj@scdot.org

Chris Gaskins SCDOT gaskinscj@scdot.org

X Christy Hall SCDOT hallca@scdot.org

Lindy Hallman UIG lindy.hallman@uig.net

Mike Hannah SCDOT hannahmt@scdot.org

X Benjy Hardee A. O. Hardee benjyhardee@aohardee‐son.com
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X Keving Harrington SCDOT harrringtkg@scdot.org

Brian Heape SCDOT heapebw@scdot.org

David Hebert SCDOT hebertdl@scdot.org

Adam Holcomb Dane Construction, Inc. adam@dameconstruction.com

Steve Ikerd FHWA stephen.ikerd@dot.gov

X Robbie Isgett SCDOT isgettre@scdot.org

X Teresa Jackson SCDOT jacksont@scdot.org

David Johnson SCDOT johnsondav@scdot.org

X Wei Johnson SCDOT johnsonwh@scdot.org

John Jordan Cherokee, Inc. jjordan@cherokee‐sc.com

Laura Kline SCDOT klinela@scdot.org

Joe Laws SCDOT lawsjd@scdot.org

Andrew Leaphart SCDOT leaphartat@scdot.org

Joshua Makison SCDOT Makisonsjf@scdot.org

Doug McClure SCDOT mcclurede@scdot.org

X Marty Mckee King Asphalt Mmckee@thriftdev.com

X Patrick McKenzie SCDOT mckenziepk@scdot.org

Tom Meador Lane Construction tcmeader@laneconstruction.com

Sarah Miller Lane Construction samiller@laneconstruct.com

Melanie Mobley SCDOT mobleymf@scdot.org

Dave Moyar Archer Western dmoyar@walshgroup.com

Brett Murray Eurovia brett.murray@eurovia.nus

Ben Olson SCDOT olsonbg@scdot.org

Travis Patrick SCDOT patricktm@scdot.org

Sally Paul SPC, Inc. swpal@bellsouth.net

John Payne Rogers Group John.Payne@ Rogersgroupinc.com

X Justin Powell SCDOT powelljp@scdot.org

X Josh Quattlebaum SCDOT quattlebb@scdot.org

Todd Quigg Sloan Construction Co. tquigg@reevescc.com

David Rankin Lane Construction djrankin@laneconstruction.com

Clay Richter SCDOT Richtercw@scdot.org

David Rogers SCDOT rogersdl@scdot.org

Ashleigh Sandel SCDOT sandelag@scdot.org

X Casey Schwager Sloan Construction Co. schwagerc@sloancc.net

Cliff Selkinghaus SCDOT selkinghcb@scdot.org

Ron Shaw Lee Const. Co. of the Carolinas rpshaw@leecarolinas.com

Temple Short SCDOT shorttk@scdot.org

Dave Simpson Carolina AGC dsimpson@carolinasags.
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Allen Thompson SCDOT thompsonja@scdot.org

Jim Triplett UIG jet@uig.net

Kevin Turner SCDOT turnermk@scdot.org

X Merritt Vann SCDOT vannma@scdot.org

Nick Waites SCDOT waitesnt@scdot.org

Bruce Wells SCDOT wellsbs@scdot.org

X Benji Vinson C. R. Jackson bvuinson@crjackson.com

Grady Wicker Eagle Construction Co, Inc. gwicker@eagleconstruction.com

X Randall Young SCDOT youngrl@scdot.org

X Merrill Zwanka SCDOT zwankame@scdot.org

Jennifer Taylor SCDOT taylorjm@scdot.org




